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SITUATION IN REVIEW

A comprehensive program for public transit improvements
in the Los Angeles Basin which includes:

institution of extensive new line bus service

simplification of a complicated fare/zone structure

introduction of services and concepts new to the
public (park 'n ride, dial-a-bus, contraflow,
preferential lanes, customized beach buses,
10¢ Sunday fares, etc.)

regional fixed-guideway rapid transit

has focused the necessity for an aggressive, skilled public
information program, together with a marketing attitude pre
viously unknown in public transportation.

National interest in public transportation has been brought
to its highest in recent years by a national energy shortage
in January of 1974, and a continuing situation of high fuel
prices. Public transportation has become a desirable alter
native for hundreds of thousands of persons having access to
autos or other regular travel means. These same individuals
are crying for information on how to use public transportation
at the same time they cry out about the inadequate state of
public transit in the Los Angeles Basin. The situation is
clearly an opportunistic one.

Previously activities in the RTD public information department
reflected an attitude of "We're here to serve those who need
us." Advertising and news releases focused on line and
routing information for the public attractions and occasional
new line service. Staffing in the department was thin, pre
cluding the institution of on-going programs requiring public
contact. Peak timetable and literature distribution was at
about 5 million pieces a year.

Beginning late in 1973, extensive re-staffing of the public
information department added professionals trained in the
specialties of marketing/advertising, news/features, audio
visual~copywriting, and public contact. Thus, in addition
to a greatly accelerated dissemination of literature (over
10 million pieces January to April, 1974) and routing infor
mation, the department has been able to plan and enact a



whole new marketing dimension. News releases and paid
advertising since January, 1974, have begun to move RTD's
public posture from that of a low-profile bus company to
that of an aggressive public agency seeking to bring
greatly improved transportation choice to the 7-1/2
million diffuse residents of this basin - while still
serving well the nearly one million of those residents
who have no other transit alternative than the RTD.



Marketing Objectives - Public Information Department

1. To establish a leadership posture for RTD in the
community.

This leadership posture is vital if RTD is to
gain public support for funding, both to operate
and maintain its current fleet and to plan and
construct a rapid transit system together with
other system improvements.

2. To establish a leadership position for the Public
Information Department within RTD.

Vital if Public Information is to change its
internal image from a low-response "reactive"
organization to one of high response and initiative.



Marketing Strategy - Public Information Department

1. Reflect a no-nonsense, "straight dope" attitude
in all written and verbal public contact, with
emphasis on maximum information - about routing,
about RTD, about future plans, about what we
can and cannot do, about the funding we are
seeking.

2. Utilize budget spending strategy calling for
maximum editorial coverage of RTD service changes
and route information by the area's media, leaving
sufficient budget for a major promotional program
for RTD's overall operation, together with stepped
up literature production and distribution.

3. Maximize direct public contact in disseminating
ridership information to minimize confusion, mis
trust, and bad feeling. This strategy opens up
direct lines from the public to the mysterious
inner workings of a public agency.

4. Document department programs and activities for
management and directors' review. This move
strengthens the link between RTD management and
the riding public while assuring proper imple
mentation of public and political policy by the
department.



INFORMATION AND LITERATURE DISTRIBUTION

The marketing efforts of the RTD encompass all forms of
public contact, from telephone routing information, to
paid media, to personal contact.

Paid Media

Radio.

Newspaper.

A major media campaign begun the week of
February 11 and scheduled to run through
mid-June is accomplishing two major objectives:
(a) to increase ridership and utilization of
RTD services through improved information; and
(b) to improve public attitude toward RTD and
mass transportation by projecting an honest,
confident image of RTD as a desirable alter
native to private auto travel. The campaign
is built on an overall theme of "RTD is Going
Places."

Radio commercial executions offer a pleasant,
smooth-sounding jingle, with spoken announcer
inserts offering information on RTD services.
Our message is being heard on 25 stations in
the metropolitan area at an average of 30 times
per week on each station scheduled. Media
weights have achieved an 88% reach of the area's
population with an average frequency of 24 times
over the 20-week campaign. One of the spoken
messages offers an RTD Rider's Kit; this message
alone is now generating more than 200 handwritten
letters a day requesting RTD Rider's Kits.

Since January 3, twenty separate newspaper ads
have run in area metropolitan and community
papers. Each has capitalized on a particular
opportunistic situation -- the Energy Crisis,
Sample Sunday, 25¢ Fare, Park and Ride, Rapid
Transit -- to capture maximum readership. A
long-copy format in two of the ads went on to
convey maximum information about the RTD which
the general public is not familiar with, infor
mation which will aid the public in making
decisions regarding the expansion of their
public transportation system.



Outdoor.

Rider's Kits

Strategically placed painted bulletins have
been used to highlight the successful El
Monte Busway service with the theme, "Fly
to Los Angeles" "RTD El Monte Busway".
New boards go up June 15 advertising
five new Park and Ride lots, using the
line, "Ride Out Inflation".

To further meet the public need for timetables and support
literature concerning RTD service, a direct mail "Rider's
Kit" program has been developed. Print ads carry a
redemption coupon for a free Rider's Kit; RTD responds with
a packet of timetables customized to the needs of each patron.
More than 60,000 Rider's Kit requests have been fulfilled
since January 1.

Mobile Information Teams

Special staffing efforts have equipped three two-man mobile
marketing teams to move into the community on a full-time
basis to answer rider questions and provide information on
RTD routes and schedules. This program is potentially the
most effective good will tool and information source in the
Department.

Between the 11th and 28th of February, during its first 14
days in operation, the teams answered questions about fares,
travel times, passes, stops, etc. for 3,315 people. This
does not include a large number of people visiting the teams
who helped themselves to timetables when the team members
were busy with the public.

We estimate 'that over 8,000 timetables are distributed in
each l4-day period. The teams are totally self contained
and are able to set up in large office buildings, shopping
centers, hospital cafeterias, and so forth as they are
booked.

Retail Literature Racks

Sparked by an arrangement with Thrifty Drug Stores Co., Inc.
to distribute timetables through their retail outlets in the
Los Angeles area, a full-scale retail program went into
operation on March 1. Two full-time employees now service
timetable racks in nearly 200 Thriftys as well as the U. S.
Post Office's 286 Los Angeles area stations.



Timetables and Brochures

Take-ones and special pieces are produced for each new
service innovation or line change. Distribution is
accomplished on a regular basis through Rider's Kits,
ticket agencies, on RTD vehicles, Mobil Information Teams,
and through the cooperation of civic groups such as
Chambers of Commerce and the Visitors' Council.

Transit Advertising

RTD utilizes its 2,000 vehicles to reinforce its marketing
story. Vehicle exteriors carry simple one-line messages,
informing the public of the 25¢ Fare, the Busway, and
other newsworthy items. Interiors carry more detailed
information on new line service, special fares, and how to
get a Rider's Kit.



What we're doing
about the energy I:risis.

A s~cial message from the Southern California Ra~id Transit District.

DOlhel _o Recreation

to
'tlt"es: Intef5ect",~ '.or ~Ireel c:dures5/cornmull;ty)

Normaltrovel tlmes o.m. p.m.

I"m interested In RTD mainly for"

o Commuting to work 0 For shopping

o Tell me more about Subscription Bus service

Nome _

for service Improvement and expansion
are limited by available funds, yet we
have mode gratifying pragress.

from
,k'se,1 tntijQr ,nterw;:llvn or Sireetaddress/conimunily)

More information.
There are two ways to get specific
information about RTD bus service. By
telephone or moil.

The RTD operates the largest telephone
switchboard thiS side of the telephone
company. We have 80 operators answering
route and timetable questions 18 hours a
day, 7 days a week. If you've coiled and
gotten a busy signal, It'S becouse
hundreds of other collers are holding.
Please try again. Our special Los Angeles
,nformation number is (213) 747-4455.
Please check your directory for the
number in your locol area.

For more complete information, we urge

Address _

City Z,p _

you to use the coupon below. It will get
you a free Rider's Kit with a comprehensive
bus line mop, plus fore, route and special
service information.

Ifk wont to help you use and enjoy on
RTD bus. The best way we know IS by
keeping you informed about our progress,
our plans and service With messages
like this.

We certainly hope this announcement and
others like it will help to alleviate your
personal energy crisis.r----------,

Moil to: Southern California
Rapid Transit District
Public Information Deportment
1060 So. Broadway
Los Angeles, Calif. 90015
Please send me the fo!low:ng:

D A free RTD Riders Kit

o Information on this route:

1 wont to trovel

1.---------_.1

1O~ during off peak hours. And students
ride for 15~. Extra zones cost 8~ (5~ for
students). Transfers are 5~.

Interestingly, our baSIC fare IS exactly the
some as it was in 1967. And almost the
some as It was ten years ago.

Of course, if you're going to ride the bus
with any consistency, you'll wont to toke
odvanioge of our Monthly Pass or other
special package rates. And you can
charge it With your BankAmericord or
Moster Charge.

How fast is rapid?
We're the first to admit, the bus isn't our
Ideal for Rapid Transit But it's the best
we've got. In 1968, th'e voters of Los
Angeles turned down the opportunity to
have a real Rapid Transit system. That
means we lost five precious years of
development and construction. But our
planning has continued. And this year,
we're going to get a second chance,
because in 1974, Rapid Transit will be
bock on the ballot.

Until then, the bus is moss rapid transit
in Southern California. And we're doing
everything we con to make it work
for you.

Will the RID run out of fuel?
We don't think so.

The Federal Government is giVing top
priority to moss transit for the use of
diesel fuel. It makes good sense. While a
bus uses enough fuel to power tnree
automobiles, it con do the work of forty.

Looking at it another way, a bus gets
200 passenger miles to the gallon. Which
kind of makes it the world's largest
economy cor.

It's your bus.
The RTD is a public agency. It was created
by mandate of the State Legislature. Its
primary job is to be responsive to your

transportation needs. In providing
this service, we are dependent

on locol, state and
federal funding.

That means our plans

Cheaper than driving.
One reason many people have been
taking the bus for years is the simple fact
that it's so economicol.

The baSIC fore in
our district is
30~. Senior
citizens pay only

our system. But it's still not enough. So
we've been inaugurating special services
as fast as we con plan them, pay for them
and get them into operation.

The special buses.
If you live in the Son Gabriel Volley and
work downtown Los Angeles, you con
ride the new EI Monte Busway. It travels In

its own freeway lones, makes the trip In

less than 20 minutes and costs only 70~

each way (less with a monthly pass). You
con toke a feeder :::::woo
bus from your
neighborhood rem~~:

-'0'0"""
to the EI Monte
Terminal or drive
the short distance in '''>0''00" ..,

your cor. Parking is ample and inexpensive.

If you live in any other suburban area and
work downtown Los Angeles, you could
toke advantage of our new reserved-seat
Subscription Bus service. ARCO was the
first to establish subscription service for
its employees, and other companies have
followed. If you're Interested, too, iust
have a company representative get in
touch with the RTD and we'll tell him how
45 fellow employees can have their very
own bus. Phone 749-6977, and ask for the
SubScription Bus representative.

If you still can't resist taking the freeway,
you con toke one of our Freeway Flyers.
These express ExtraCars con move you
from here to there in no time. Not just to
work, but shopping, visiting, sight-seeing,
whatever reason you have to travel.
If you still wont to do a little driving, we'll
meet you port-way. The RTD is planning
Park-and-Ride facilities in many areas.
There's one in operation at the Los
Angeles Convention Center right now. You
park in a reserved location and toke a
special bus to the central business district.

If you iust wont to get around downtown
Los Angeles, there's always the Mini-Bus.
It goes lust about anywhere you'd wont to
go and it only costs a dime. And during
the summer, we operated special
recreational Mini-Buses through Griffith
Pork and to beaches.

The most difficult port of the energy crisis
is admitting to ourselves that it's real, it's
here and it's going to get a lot worse
before it gets even a little better.

Let's face it. Gas restraints are going to
come in one form or another. Our
personal driving is going to be curtailed
considerably. Getting from place to place
could become a monumental problem.

For the first time since horses become
recreational vehicles, Southern Californians
are going to have to give up their utter
dependence on the automobile. And a
great many people will have to turn to
the only moss tronsit we have.

You're going to ride the bus.
Before you turn pole and conjure up
images of rickety, reconditioned Red Cars,
we'd like to tell you what has happened
to bus transportation in Southern
California since you began going steady
with a steeri ng wheel.

600 thousand trips a day.
At the present time, the RTD operates
1.648 regular buses over 169 lines serving
180 communities. We cover 20,332 bus
stops in Los Angeles, Orange, Son
Bernardino and Riverside Counties. We
make 600,000 passenger tripS a day.

But we know it's not enough. Especially
now. There are places you'll wont to go
and times you'll wont to trovel that just
aren't convenient by bus. Ifk'd like to
satisfy everyone's needs, but of course,
that isn't possible. But with the addition of
over 30 new lines and more than 200 new
buses in the post fiscal year, we're
certainly going more places than ever
before. In fact, we are placing on order
for another 300 new buses to upgrade
the fleet.

Since 1972, we improved service in areas
such as the Son Fernando Volley and
Central Los Angeles. Ifk added bus lines
in Son Pedra and the city of Pomona to

Large on comfort.
Riding the RTD Isn't exactly like riding on
old school bus. Today's ExtraCar is
comfortable and smooth-riding. Many
have air-conditioning, bucket seats, extra
leg room, indirect lighting and space for
parcels under seats. The modern bus is
larger, more powerful and operates on
clean-burning diesel fuel.

You'd be surprised how many people
preferred commuting by ExtraCar even
before gasoline become headline news.



• •crisIs
Lo que hacemos sobre la

de energetica.
Un mensaje especial de Southern California Rapid Transit District.

La parte mas diffcil de la cri,i, de la
.... energetica es cOl1vencer'se a sf mfsmo de
que esta aqui, y que empeorara antes
de que mejore.
iHagamosle frente! Controles sobre 1a
gasolina llegaran en una u otra' forma.
Nuestra conduccion personal de .autos. set'
restringida considerablemente. Ir de un
lugac al otro se .convertira en ·un
problema monumental.
Por primera vez desde que los caballos se
convirtieron en vehkulos recreativos, los
!udcalifornianos tendran que abandonar Sll

total dependencia del autornovil.
Y muchfsimas gentes habran de tener
que usar el unico sistema masivo
de transporte que tenemos.

T.ndril que usar elautobus

Ante, de que ,e ponga palido y empiece
• ver imagenes de tranv!as rajos
reacondicionados, queremo! deci-rle qu~ es
10 que ha pasado con la transportaci6n
en autobUs en Sud California, desde que
usted se dedico por entero aJ volante.

Grande y confortable

Viajar en un autobus de RTD no es
txactamente como 5i fuera en un viejo
• utobus escolar. EI Carro Extra de hoy es

eonfortable y camina can suavidad.
Muchas tienen aire acondicionado, asientos
individuales, amplio espacio donde estirar
las piernas, luz indirecta y espacio para
paquetes bajo los asientos. £1 moderno
lutobsu es mas grande, mas poderoso y
Ie opera can combustible Diesel que
se quema con limpieza.
A usted Ie sorprendera euanta gente
prefiere viajar en el Carro Extra, aun
desde antes de que la gasolina seconvirtiera
en encahezado de peri6dicos.

600,000 viaj.s al dia

AI presente, RTD opera 1,648 .utobuse,
regulares sobre 169 rutas sirviendo a 180
comunidades. Cubrimos 20,332 paradas
de autabus en los Condados de Los Angeles,
Orange, San Bernardino y Riverside.
Cumplimos con 600,000 pasajeros, par 'dia.
Pero sabemos que esto no es bastante.
Especialmente ahara. Hay lugares a los
que quiere usted ir y ocasiones en que
quiere viajar pero que no puede .ir porque
no es' conveniente. ir en ,autoblis. Nosotros
Quisieramos satisfacer .las necesidades de
todos, pero, claro,· eso es, imposible.
Pero con Ia adicion de treinta nuevas lineas
y mas de doscientas autobuses nuevas
en el .pasado ana fiscal, seguramente
vamos ahora a muchos mas lugare! que
antes. Ademas,. estamos ordenando otros
trescientos nuevos autobuses para
mejorar mas alin nuestra flota.
Desde 1972 a la fecha, hemo, mejorado el
servicio en areas tales como _el Val.le de
San Fernando y el area Central de Los
Ang.eJes. Hemos anadido rutis de autobus
en San Pedro y Ia ciudad de Pomona.
en nuestro sistema.
Pero todavfa nn .1: huhnt.

Porello hemosestado inaugurando
sei'vicios especiales· tan rapidamente
como podemos, planearlos, y, tras
pagarIos, los ponenios en marcha.

Los autobuses especiales

5i· lIsted vive en el Valle de San Gabriel
y trabaja en el centro de Los Angeles,
podra usar el nuevo EI Monte Busway.
Viaja' por sus carrHes especiales de
autopista, hace el viaje en menos de
veinte minutos y cuesta 5610 70 centavos
de ida y 70 de ......
vuelta (menos HwM""" I"<lIl< c~~
todavia si usa ....... loV~:"""

"" -~
• !1!1",'!'_~----III!~:' =

..-
el pase mensual). P-

Usted puede tamar l:- .."
un autobus alimerita-GI..n......,.
dar desde su vecindario a la Terminal
de EI Monte 0 condueir su coche la carta
distancia. Encontrara amplio estacionamiento
I. bajo costa. Si usted vive en cualquier
area· suburbana y trabaja en el centro de
Los Angeles, pueae aprovechar nuestro
servicio de Suscripcion de Autobus
de asientos reservados.
ARCO fue Ia primera en' ofrecer est!
servicio subscriptivo a sus empleados,
y otras empresas han seguido su ejemplo.
Si usted tambien esa interesado, todo
10 que tien! que haeer es conseguir
que un representante de su campania
establezca contacto con Ia RTD y nosotros
Ie diremos c6mo cuarenta y cinco
compafieros de trabajo podran tener !iU

propio .utoMs, Llamen al telefonn 749-6977,
y pregunten par el representante de
Autobus par Subscripcion.
5i alin no puede resistir la tentaci6n dl!:
tomar la autopista, podra tomar uno
de nuestrosFreeway Flyers. Estos Carros
Extra expresos pueden lIevario de 'aquf
para alia en poquisimo tiempo. No solo
a1 trabajo, sino de compras~. de paseo,
o por cualquiera razon que listed
tenga . para, hacer un. viaje.
Si todavia quiere manejar un poco,
nosotros Ie recibiremos- a medio camino.
RTD esta planeando mucha! facilidades
de Estacionese y viaje, .en mucho.s Jugares.

Hay uno en operation en el .centro
de Convenciones actualmente. Usted
se estaciona" en una ubicaci6n resetvada y
toma un 'autobus especial al distri.to
central. Si usted s610 quiere salamente
ir al centro de Los Angeles, siempre
encontrara el Minibus. Este va a cualquier
parte que· usted quiera ir ysolo Ie cues.ta
diez ·centavos. Y, durante e1. .vera~o,

operamos minibuses ,especiales recreativo.~

• traves de Griffith Park y las playas,

Mas bar~to que man.jar

Una razon por la que muchas

gentes ban estado usando,
por mucho! anos, el auto
'bus, es simplemente por
qU! el servicio siempre ha

si~o muy e~on6mico. .La
tarifa basica' en' nuestro
di'trito es. de treinta cen·
tav~ La., »elSOIlilI· mo.

y""es s610 'pagan 10 centavo, durante
la$ .horas de mayor afluencia de pasaje.
Lt.lS .estudiantes usan eI servicio, por
15 centavos. Las zonas extra cuestan
8 centavos (los estudiantes .pagan 5
CP.llltavos). Ahora, si Quiere usted
t!asbordar, Ie cuesta 5 centavos.
1.0 'mas interesante: nuesteas tacifas basicas
sel1; exactamente las niismas de 1967.
Y casi identicas a 10 que eran hace diez anos.
AUlo.ca que, si ·usted usa el autobtis muy
a menudo, usted querni aprovechar
nnestro pase mensual U otras tarifas
especiales globales. Ademas podra usar su
llrrjeta BankAmericard 0 Master Cbarge,

Se ~ubara el combustible a RTD?

No,) 10 creemos.
EI Gobierno ·Federal esta dando' maxima
p~iDridad a los sistemas masivos de
transporte' en el uso de combustible.
Hace; claro, sentido. Aunque un autobus
usa combustible que bien pudiera poner
en .marcha a tres caches, puede
hacer el trabajo de cuarenta autos.

Vierido esto desde otro angulo, un, autobus
obtiene 200 millas-pasajero par ga16n,
10 que Ie convierte en el mas grande
auto econ6mico en el Mundo.

Que tan veloz es rapidor

Somas los primeros en admitir que el
autobl1s no es nuestro ideal para, transporte
rapido. Pero es 10 mejor que tenemos.
En 1968, los, votantes de Los Angeles
desecharon una oportunidad para tener
un verdadero sistema de Transporte 'RApido.
Eso quiere decir que perdimos cuatro
preciosas anos de desarrollo y construcci6n.
Pero nuestra planeacion ha continuado.
En este ana tendremos una segunda
oportunidad, porque en el ano 1974,
.eLTransporte Rapido estara. nuevamente
en las boletas de votante.
Rasta entonces, el autobus es el mas
Iapido sistema de transporte en
Sud. California. Y, estamos haciendo todo
10 po~ible porque ie resulte practico a usted.

Es su autobu,

RTD es una agenda. publica. Fue creada.
par mandato de ·la Legislatura del

Estado. Su tarea primaria es. res
ponder. a sus necesidades de trans

p.orte.. Para dar .este servi
cio, ,dependemos de
fondos locales, .federa
les y estatales. Eso
'quiere decir que nues

tros planes para' el' mejoramien
·10 del lervicio e,tAn· limitadol

por 10' fondosdi,ponibles, .sln embar...
hemos hecho sali,factorios progre,QI.

Has dos modos de ohtener informa.ei6tt
especifica sobre los servicios de, autobul
de RTD: par telefono 0 escribiendo.
RTD mantiene. el mas grande
conmutador telefonico despues de Ia
compania misma de telefonos.
Tenemos dieciocho operadoras ·contestando
I preguntas sobre rutas y horanas
durante dieciocho.. horas diarias, sietf: dial
I Ia semana. 5i ha Hamado y. hi
encontrado ocupada la linea, eUo se d~ba

a que dentos de personas estan
llamando en ese momento. Prueh!, pot
ravor, otra,vez. Nuestro Olimero especial
de informacion en Los Angeles
es (213) 747-4455. Verifique en ,u
directorio telef6nico el Dumero de su"uea
local. ·Para mas coropleta informacmn,
Ie instamos a usar el cupan que ~ aparece

abajo. Conseguira. can ella, gratuitamenttt

In Rider's kit 0 portafolio informativo,
con un mapa de las lineas de autobuses,
comprensivo, tarifarios, e informacion sobre
servicios .especiales yde rutas.
Queremos a"yudarle a que diMrute un
autobus RTD. La mejor forma para lograrlo
es llevandole informes sabre· nuestro!
progresos, nuestros planes y servicioi
con mensajes como este.
Tenemos la esperanza de que este
anuncio y otros Como este Ie
ayuden a usted a aliviar. en buen2J ~
su crisis personal de· energetica.

r----------.···· ..
Escriba a: Southern California •
Rapid Transit District I
Public Information Department LAO
1060 So, Broadway
Los Angele" Calif. 90015

Por favor mandeme 10 siguiente:

o Un Equipo dePasaiero RTD gratis.o Informacion sabre esta ruta:

Deseo v\ajar

Desde
(Call" II InlersecclOn mas cercanll _ C~ml,lnllkld)

hasta

Tiempo normal ---AM ---PM

Estoy interesado en el RID
especialmente para:

o Ir al trabajo 0 De compra,.,
o De reereo 0 O'ro ----_
o Oeseo saber mas ·acerca del

Servicio de Su~ripcion de Autobu5e.S
Nombre

Direcci6n
Ciudad 'Zona Postal-.- •.•.•.... -.....'.'.
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Mobile passenger information teams form personal complement

to public information effort.



Mobile passenger information teams gain RTD visibility in

activity centers throughout District.



Yaur energy I:risis
slaps tiere. LINES RTV

to Southern California. The RTD

Team can hel p you weigh the

advantages and disadvantages

of auto and bus commuting, and

perhaps help you get through your

personal energy crisis.

--_-----J~

I r

Southern California
Gas Company Lobby
Area - 820 Building.
Thursday, March 14,
Friday, March 15,
and Tuesday,
March 19,
9 a.m. to 4 p.m.

Have any questions

about bus service?

Here's your opportunity

to get all the information

you need. The Southern

California Rapid Transit

District will make

representatives available at the'place

shown above on the dates and

times indicated.

RTD's Passenger Information Team is

equipped to provide com prehe~sive infor

mation concerning routes, fares, schedules,

and any other aspect of RTD's service

The RID is going places.



Bringing schedule information to the people is accomplished

by placing racks in 450 Thrifty Drugstores and U.S. Post

Offices on or near RTD routes.



EFFECTIVE MAY 20,1973
SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE

130 131
9 BA~TON Hill

1GAFFEY STREET

oPOINT FERMIN

"T~
'lERN CAUFORNIA RAPID TRANSIT DISTRICT
!\NGELES CENTRAL AREA-CALL
~~@)~U ~~[P(Q)~~ffi\u~(Q)~

2131 747-4455
1AREAS CONSULT LOCAL DIRECTORY

126 129

EFFECTIVE JAN. 13. 1974
SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOllCE

~.~
SOUTHERN CAUFORNIA RAPID TRANSIT DlSTRIGf
LDS ANGELES CENTRAL AREA-CALL
U~~~@~U ~~[f(Q)~WM~u~(Q)~

(2131 747-4455
OTHER AREAS CONSULT LOCALDIRECTORY



New billboards inform public and support graphic theme of

advertising program.
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Graphic theme of advertising program carried on board RTD's

buses to alert San Bernardino Freeway commuters to availability

of alternative mode of transportation on the Busway.



REDUCED FARE PROGRAMS

Two historic fare experiments have occurred in Los Angeles
transportation in 1974. On Sunday, January 20, a one-day
10¢ fare was so successful that it was made a part of the
Regular RTD fare structure with the help of the Los Angeles
County Board of Supervisors.

On April 1, again made possible by County support, the
weekday fares were dropped to a flat 25¢ throughout the
County. The new fare eliminated the complicated 300-zone
pattern, and established a 10¢ transfer honored on all RTD
and municipal lines throughout the County. This highly
successful program will continue for the next year.

Sample Sunday Incentive Program

In conjunction with the Sample Sunday 10¢ fare, the Public
Information staff support the program with print media in
the El Monte and central Los Angeles regions and a special
brochure distributed on all District buses. Continuing news
release support keeps the media abreast of weekly ridership
and revenues. A Sample Sunday Take One brochure has been
distributed through the same system.

2S¢ Fare Information Program

An extensive program involving all staff in the department
was completed during the introduction of the 25¢ fare, which
included:

News release series
Off-the-record news briefing
Press Conference
News supplement tabloids by 29 area newspapers
Television coverage
Radio advertising cover ted entirely to the 25¢ message
Information brochure with 250,000 distribution
Special editions of Headway, the employee newspaper
Employee information sent out by the general manager
in three separate mailings
Information sent to decision-makers in major
organizations and communities through a direct mailing
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"Sample Sunday" Summary
• One day only. Sunday, January 20,

5 AM. to midnight.
• Board an RTD bus for 1O~ and ride

through any number of zones.
• Only 1O~ more to baard another bus.
• Regular Sunday service in our

4-county service area.
• Children under 5 years ride free.

Monthly Passes and special fares for
senior citizens and the blind will
remain in effect.

pace. But you get the idea. Step on a bus.
Get comfortable and relax. Take a test
ride to anywhere we travel. We believe
this sample is our best demonstration of
energy conservation. Yours.

R1D Is going pIaa!s.

For more information:
Phone (213) 747-4455.
Other areas consult local directories.

LINES

covering our operating expenses, but we
can't afford to lose a full Sunday's
revenue. By the way, we recognize the
advantages and disadvantages of a
Sunday test ride. You should, too. On the
plus Side, you get to sample the ExtraCar
at a bargain fare, in a leisurely way,
without fighting the clock. On the other
hand, you may have to wait a little longer
for a bus because of our reduced Sunday
service. Just a caution: because some of
our suburban lines are not in service on
Sunday, It might be advisable to coli our
information operators when making
your plans.

Where do you go from here?
Well, you con bundle up the fomlly and
take the bus ta church or to the home of 0

friend or rela!tve. How about a ride
through your community? After all, when
was the last !tme you had a chance to
keep your eyes off the car in front of you
and see a little more of the old home
town? What abaut a trtp to one of the
many entertainment parks, recreation
centers, scenic attrac!tons or shopping
centers that are open on Sunday? Even a
little sightseeing might be a change of

It's time the energy CClsis brought you
something better than dim lights, chilly
rooms ond stay-at-home-Sundoys. Not to
mention the climbing cost of operating
your car. That's why we'd like to brighten \I:-.-t---~

thiS Sunday for you and your family with
the biggest bargain since penny postcords

A one-day geklcquainted
offer from RID. "Sample Sunday;'
January 20, from 5 AM. to midnight.

Tlsi ride yaur bus:
UnlylUt

For one thin dime (exact fare, please),
you get to ride an RTD bus wherever it's
scheduled to travel, through any number
of zones. If you ride thraugh three zones,
the regular cost would have been a basic
fare of 30~ plus 8~ each for the two
additional zones, or a total of 4M. This
Sunday, however, that ride is yours
for only a dime. And it's only 1O~

mare to board another bus.
Children under 5 years ride free,
as always.

Why the generosity?
We have several reasons for "Sample
SundaY:' First, you may be one of
countless commuters and shoppers who
have never traveled by bus and want to
get acquainted with our service. It may
have taken the energy CClsis to arouse
your curiosity, but your use of mass
transit in one form or another was
draWl ng near.
Secondly, Sunday was a good day for this
event becouse many of our bus lines are
uncrawded. There's also less outo traffiC
to slow things down. To make things even
more oppealing. a dime seemed like a falC
sample price because it's substantially less
than our baSIC fare and slightly more
than free. The 1O~ won't come close to



Fly to Las Rngeles: IDc
II

Reduced from 7~.

Sunday, January 20, is RTD
"Sample Sunday'~5 A.M. to
midnight.

A one-day-only opportunity for
you to sample the EI Monte Bus
way to downtown Los Angeles.

Sunday, January 20 is the day you con stretch a
dime all the way from the San Gabriel Valley to down
town Los Angeles. And that's quite a stretch. We want
you to know lust how quick and easy it is to travel on
your own private freeway lane, all the way downtown,
or cis for as Wilshire Boulevard to Western Avenue.

If you commute to work in downtown Los Angeles
during the week or want to take an occasional shop
ping trip to the central city, here's your chance to take
a test ride with a dime doing the work of 70ft, our
regular daily fare. In fact, if you take a feeder bus to
the EI Monte Terminal and continue on the same bus
to downtown, you still pay only a dime and get the
extra locol zones free. The only time you part with
another dime is when you board another bus. Busway
and Monthly Passes remain in effect on "Sample Sun
day" as will special senior citizens' fares and fares for
the blind. Children under five years ride free, as always.
And parking at the EI Monte Terminal is also free.

City of Industry

Walnut

Ontario

Riverside

So if you thought this Sunday had to be as dull
as the last few, pick up the family, pocket a few dimes
and test ride the Busway. Take a leisurely look at the
changing downtown skyline.

Stretch your legs a bit and see the sights; the
towering new buildings, shopping centers, and restau-

~
" ->" rants. Also visit some of the

2Z.¥ ••..•.••••~ older attractions and fa-
': I I I . :, h mous landmarks. We

ir1'i· also want you to know

'.',\, that our Sunday service
"~\l~ is reduced somewhat

'\ '9J and the freeway is less
crowded, so you won't ac

tually have the weekday ex
perience of zipping past a

crawling mass of motorists. But you should have an
enloyable energy-saving day. After all, when was the
lasnime you qot as much mileage out of a dime?
For Busway Information
From the San Gabriel Valley
Phone (213) 443-1307

~"••"BOldwin
Park

Upland

RID is going plates.
Son Bernardino



THE Z5c FARE.
Its no good if you clont know how to use it.

RTD is going places.
CitY Zip' _

Addre.~ss _

Name' _

Sometimes you'll feel like sitting down, but there won't
be any seats available.

Sometimes a driver may be too busy to answer <111
your questions.

And sometimes a bus may be too full to stop and
you'll have to \'v'ait for the next one. (That wait will get
sharrer, as we add more buses to the busier routes.)

\Ve're not saying all of these things will happen to
you, but some ofthem are bound to happen to some of you.

Please. Don't get too annoyed.

Normal travel times p.m.

I'm interested in RTD mainly for:
o Commuting to work 0 For shopping
o Recreation DOtherc _

to,__--;-: --;-:--;-:~ _
(dO"'s! major irlten-ection or meet addrewcommunity)

We're trying very, very hard.
We wish we could honestly promise you that every~

thing is going to be JUSt perfect right away.
We can't.

What we can promise is that it will be the very best
we can do at the time, and that it will get better all the time.

Because we'll keep on working to get more buses
and better buses and smoother schedules and rcally
super service.

How to use the 25.cent fare.
ltwon'tbc

any good to you,
ifyou don't know
how to use the
bus. To find out
how, you can phone
or send in the coupon.

Our special Los
Angeles information
number is (213) 747-4455.
For the number in your
local area, please check
your directory. Please have
a pencil and paper ready to

write down all the information.
Next to the telephone company,

the RTD switchboard is the largest one around: 99 operators
throughout the weeL lnoperation 18 hours a day, 7 days a weeL

But with a lot of you calling in, there may he a long
wait. If you get a busy signal, it's because a few hundred
others have called and are waiting their turn.

For more complete information, your best bet is to
use the coupon. You'll get a free Rider's Kit with a com~
prehensive bus line map, and information about fares,
routes and special services.

You'll also get a route custom-tailored to your needs.
Or as close as we can come to it. Just give us your start
ing point, and where you want to go.

We're the first to admit we don't go everywhere. But
we try to get as many of you as possible to your dcstina
tion~ as fast as possible.

And at 25 cents, that's the best bargain in town.

r------------------,
Mail to: Southern California Rapid Transit District

Public Information Department
1060 So. Broadway
Los Angeles, California 90015

Please send me the following:
o AfreeRIDRider'sKit 0 Informationonarouteforme:

I want to travel from.'-;"-o.-"-m-aj,-c,,i-",-~-,-ctiO-oo-,,-'''-''-,d''d,-,"-;/,-om-m-o-nitYJ

The good part about 25 cents.
There's no need to tell you this is a bargain. You can

see that for yourself. But you'll save more than money
and gasoline, now. You'll save hassle. With a fare that's
easier to understand, bus riding will be easier to take.

So we expect more people are going to take the bus
for more than just getting to and from work.

For instance, weekends won't
have to be empty just be"cause

your gas tank is. You can use
the bus for shopping and

family outings and short
errands.

Of course, the crunch
will really come during rush

hours.
Which brings us to our big

gest worry' you. We're going to need all the good will
you've go!.

What hasn't changed. And why.
Regular fares and additional zone fares will still be

charged in San Bernardino, Riverside, and Orange counties.
This is because the 25q: fare experiment is only in

Los Angeles County because it's only funded by Los
Angeles County. If the experiment is successful, we hope
to eliminate all of RTD's fare zones. Permanently.

Through June 30, the County Board will channel
your tax dollars to help make up the difference between
the fares you pay and the actual cost of bringing you this
flat 25, fare.

This is all parr of the RTD's plans to bring you better
transportation, with lower fares and more buses and
added service.

We may get the extra money needed to bring you
these improvements, if the 25q: fare experiment is suc~

cessfuL A lot of agencies throughout the country will be
watching. We're going to work hard to make it work.
But we'll need your help.

The other side of the coin.
Because we expect more people will be using buses

more often, we'll be adding drivers and maintenance
people as fast as we can recruit them to service the addi~

tional buses we are adding to the fleet.
But we can't get it all done in a week or two. So

sometimes you may find yourself on a not~so-new bus.

About Sundays, senior
citizens and students.

About monthly passes.
They'll still be issued by the calendar month, but

under the new fare system, they'll cost just $10.
You get unlimited transportation throughout the

County for a whole month for $10. That's quite a buy.
And for senior citizens, they're just $9.

And your pass will also be honored on the Eastern
Cities and the former Blue & White buses.

The lO-ride commute card is discontinued in Los
Angeles County.

Some things will stay the
same as before. Sunday fares

will still be 10 cents for every~

one. On weekdays, senior
citizens will now pay just
10 cents, all day long. And
student fares will still be
just 15 ce[l;ts with the
proper 1.0. card. All
transfers are 10 cents.

On the former Eastern
Cities lines 140, 141 and 142, the 20, cash fare is dis
continued. The cash fare \l,!ill now be 25<t.

However, you can still get 3 tokens for 50 cents on
these three lines, and transfers between them are still
free.

In addition, for the first time you can now get a 1Q¢

transfer to other RTD or municipal buses when you
pay the new 25, cash fare.

What has changed. And why.
For a long time, we've been trying to make our

whole fare system a much simpler thing. So that most
rides would be a lot easier and a lot less expensive.

We needed help to do it. Because running a trans~

porration system is expensive, and the fares the RTD
receives don't evencome close to paying for the full cost
of running the buses.

RTO is a public agency, but very little of your tax
money goes to it. At least, there's not enough to make
bus rides cheaper, or to make our service more often or
more convenient in many places.

We've looked for help at the Federal. State, County
and local levels. And for three months at leasr, thanks
to our Los Angeles County Board of Supervisors, we've
got it, It's a beginning. .

It's really very simple.
Starting April 1st, when you get on a bus, you will

pay just 25 cents for the ride, no matter where you
get on and no matter how far you ride on that
bus in Los Angeles County.

The only time you pay more in L.A.
County is if you change buses during your
trip. Then it costs you 10 cents for a
transfer which lets you change buses
3 times.

Your transfer will be honored on
all municipal bus lines in the County.

This nice, easy single fare of 25 cents
will be in effect Mondays through Saturdays.

It will be in effect on all our buses. In
Los Angeles County only.

It will even be in effect on the new El
Monte Busway.

And it will be in effect until June 30th.

By now, you probably know that a flat 25, will rake
you anywhere in Los Angeles County on an RTD bus
until June 30.

But there are a few other things you may need to

know to make the best use of a bus.



The worldss
largestel:anamy I:a~

What this county needed was a flat, uncomplicated 25¢ bus fare.

$4 Senior Citizen Passes

With the proper LD. card, student fates are
only 15il- and transfers are a dime.

Senior Citizen Monthly Passes will be reduced
to $4, effective May 15. Single f.ares are only 104:,
all day long, without restriction on hours. And
transfers are only to¢: .

RID is going plates.

Cily Zip _

AddTe·~<S _

Name _

Normal travel times a.m. p.m.

I'm interested in RTD mainly for:
o Commuting to work 0 For shopping
o Recreation OO[her _

r------------------,
Mail (0: Southern California Rapid Transit District

Public Information Department

1060 So. Broadway
Los ~ngeles,California 90015

Please send me the following:
o A free RTDRider'sKit Olnformationonarouteforme:

I want to travel fromlC7d~-"m-'''''jor''''i'-''-~''''Cl;''''~-",-"-,,,-..'''dd:-,,-",:-<o-m,,-"--:-nity)

3 P.M., why not step on a bus·instead of stepping
on the gas. You'll save more than just money.

How to bus the first time.

All you do to simplify your trip the first time
is to phone us or use the coupon below.

Our special Los Angeles information number
is (213) 747-4455. For the number in your local
area, please check your directory. Please have
a pencil and paper ready to write down all the
information.

For more complete information, your best
bet is to use the coupon. You'll get a free Rider's
Kit with a comprehensive bus line map, and
information about fares, routes and special
services.

You'll also get a route custom-tailored to
your needs.

Add this service to the new low fares and
you really do have the biggest bargain in town.

IO'_-""("'d_-m-'''''jOr''''i'-''~-'lio-'-O,-,,,-,,c-.."''dd.,..,,",--',-om-m-"C-nil-:,,---

Saving money isn't everything.

Of course you save money with RTD. Lots of
it. But you save something even more preci<;ms to

most people.Time for your
self. You'll find time to do a
lot of the little things you've
found difficult to squeeze
into a normal day of bumper
to-bumper, traffic-snarling
frustration. While a car may
seem to save you travel time,
consider the time you lose:
for catching up, keeping up
and slowing down. Expand
ing your day is a big part
of the ride.

Incidentally, we've tried
to make things more com
fortable for you during this
period of increased bus use.
We've added more buses,
more drivers and more
mechanics. Even if you don't
use an RTD bus exclusively,
we want you to think of us
often and use us when you
can. As we become more
familiar to you, we believe
you'Il find more occasions
to leave your car at home.

Between 9 A.M. and 3 P.M.
Many of our new riders

don't work, so they're using
the bus for shopping. You see,
a sale is really a sale when you
can get there for only a quarter.
The bus is also a bargain for
visiting, family errands and for

recreation. RTD can get you to most of the popular
attractions and entertainment parks, so it's easy to
fill up a weekend without filling your tank. For those
of you who get a lot done between 9 A.M. and

Students

$10 Monthly Passes
Regular Monthly Passes have been reduced

to $to, and since zones have been eliminated,
that means unlimited riding in Los Angeles for
the price of the pass. Passes wilt be honored
on the Eastern Cities and former Blue and
White buses.

Monday through Saturday, until June 30 all
RTD buses in Los Angeles COUnty are a flat
25.; fare, including the El Monte Busway. Zone
fares have been eliminated completely.

100 Sunda,ya
The fare on Sundays in Los Angeles County

through June 30 is only a dime for each bus
you board. Hours are 5 A.M. to midnight.

Transfers
Transfers are only to¢:, and each is good for

three additional buses, if needed. For the first
time, you can get a toil- transfer to a municipal
bus when you pay the new 254: fare. Just ask
for the special "interagency" or "muni" transfer.

~ OurNew ~
"OLD FASHIONED"

FARE BOX

Other Chanll....
On the fanner Eastern Cities lines 140, 141

and 142, the 204: cash fare is discontinued. The
cash fare will now be 25¢. However, you can
still get 3 tokens for 50 cents on these three
lines, and transfers between them are still free.

~ A~d now, the blind ride free, with no limit on ~
~henumberofbuses;heymaYboard. &

This may not be news to you, but the 25~

bus fare is here and will be with us at least
through June 30. What may be news is the fact
that ridership climbed by more
than 2 million during the first
month of the lower fare.

We expected Los Angeles
County to respond, and it's
happening. But not every-
one has discovered us yet.
After all, your years behind
the wheel of a car have
formed a habit that's tough
to break. Even a 25~ bargain
fare has a lot to overcome
when it comes to the very
real convenience of your car.

Why others
are trying the bus.

Let's see if some logic
can pry you loose from the
old gas-guzzler. If you want
to laugh at climbing gasoline
prices; if you want to tUfn
your mind to more pleasant
thoughts than how many
miles you get to the gallon;
then follow the example of
the new RTD bus commuters.
Many of them are former
freeway fighters like yourself.

Some of them will tell
you they finally finished the
book they've been trying
to read for the past few
months. Others are getting
a head start on the day by
reviewing their schedules and
making daily plans. And you've never seen so
much knitting and crocheting going on up and
down the aisles. Try to accomplish all that while
wrestling with the steering wheel of your carl



TheZ5C
bus 'are
ishere

From now until June 22, all RTD bus fares within
Riverside County will cost only 25~. The fare is good
on Lines 62, 82, 99 and 149. If you take either the
6DE or 6DF to Los Angeles, you'll pay only 5D~ (a
quarter for each County'). The RTD Long Beach
Bus will cost 2Ser to Corona, then normal fares will
be charged through Orange County. The same fare
plan applies to the popular Riverside-Disneyland
Sunday service, since the total fare has been
reduced to only $1.33'

While many of the details used by Los Angeles
County in their 25~ fare program apply here, there
are some differences. The "Old Fashioned Fare Box"
below should answer all your questions.

~ OurNew ~
"OLD E\SHIONED"

FARE BOX

Seven days a week, umilJune 22, all RTD buses

within Riverside CoUnty are a flat 1'i~ farc. Trips

through another county afC extra. FOr example.

)Ou pay an exna 25¢ in Los Angeles County. The

same trip on Sunday is only It)! in Los Angeles

CoUnty

Regular Monthly Passes have been reduced 10

$10 for unlimited riding within Riverside County

Senior Citizen Momhly Passes will be reduced

to $4. effective through June 22. Single fares are

only 10¢

Transfers to Ol:her RID lines within Riverside

County are still free

JUSt a reminder. Extra fares are charged for trips

through other counties. In the case of travel to and

from Los Angeles the additional cost is only 25¢.

And since Los Angeles still has the popular 10¢

Sunday fare, your total cost one-wayan Sunday is

only 35¢. (25¢ in Riverside County: 10; in Los
Angeles County.) Trips to Orange County are

charged on a zone basis.

RTD is going places.
(in Rivenride County)



District's efforts to provide expanded service documented

during 25¢ flat fare program.



uSlng reLurDlsnea Duses as DaCKarop, press conLerence araws

attention to kick-off of 25-cent flat fare program which began

next day.



Antique double deck bus and Dixieland band create high audio

and visual interest for L.A. media during 3 millionth-additional

rider promotion during 2S-cent fare program.



NEW SERVICES

The RTD has introduced an unprecedented number of new
services and innovation operations in the past year. More
than just new line service and extensions, these additions
include some of the most progressive changes in bus
operation anywhere in the country.

EI Monte Busway

Public information support for this program consists heavy
publicity support, billboards, and supporting radio commer
cials. Since the Busway is the area's one true rapid
transit development, and the one outstanding capital develop
ment program visible to the voters at present, it must be
considered an information tool to improve public opinion
toward the RTD.

Park and Ride Service

Service from five new Park 'n Ride locations around the basin
began May 1 and augments two lots already proven successful
at the Convention Center and at the El Monte Busway. Public
information activities are centered around two target market
groups: commuters in the service areas of the lots, and the
decision-makers of the region. These lots are a material
part of the system improvement package which will potentially
be funded through a favorable November referendum. Newspaper
ads, bus stop sleeves, posters with take-one boxes in the
downtown commuter zone provide maximum information to the
most commuters in the most compact geographic area. In the
areas served by the new park 'n ride facilities, billboards,
theatre marquees, news releases to community papers, radio
advertising, and mobil teams each contribute to the overall
information/promotion effort. Mailings to regional officials
outlined the importance of these new facilities to transpor
tation throughout the Basin.

Contraf1ow Lane

An extension of expedited service begun by the E1 Monte Busway,
the contraflow lane on Spring Street is designed to improve
Busway access in the congested downtown area.

Inaugurated on May 19, Public Information support has taken
the form of simplified explanations distributed via the media.
Spring Street is also the site of the prototype models of new
bus stop signs soon to be developed for the entire District.



Test run underlines safety angle while promoting new mid-stream

access ramp to Busway before operations begin.



Ride aut
inflatian.

Now $12 a month parks your car, takes you downtown and back.

If you work downtown, now
you can do more than fight inflation.
You can beat it. With RTD's Park 'n' Ride.

You just drive to one of our four new
Park 'n' Ride lots any weekday morning,
board a waiting bus, then read, sleep,
work - or congratulate yourself on the
money you're saving-all the way
to town.

The Freeway Flyer
you'll ride doesn't make
any stops along the way.
So you'll make the same
speed you would if you

drove yourself.
Meanwhile your car

will be basking under the
watchful eye ofa security
guard. It won't be burning
any gas, wearing itself out,
wearing you out, polluting
the air or taking up high
priced downtown real
estate. And, of course,
it'll be waiting for you

when you ride another
Freeway Flyer back
after work.

The cost of all
this convenience is an

incredible $12 a month. (Or
7sq: a day for anybody who'd

like to sample the service first.)
Which is a lot less than you're
paying just to park, isn't it?

The $12 price includes a
monthly RTD pass, by the way.
So, in case the Freeway Flyer
doesn't take you exactly where

you want to go down
town, you can transfer
to another bus that will.
For no extra fare. In fact,
your RTD pass will get

you all the rides you
want, even on weekends.

Check the schedules below
for the best Park 'n' Ride time and

place for you. And start cashing in on
something unheard of these days. A bargain.

Burbank
San Val Drive-In Theater

2720 Winona Ave. N

.,

G'O~'"I
SQI"} $,,<5'/.

• .!'2J:': <)lIeF;.

~~&rl')c'i'Ii'%JY.~
~ ~

CD

La Mirada
La Mirada Drive-In Theater

~
~~d,aBI'd

San Gabriel
San Gabriel Drive-In Theater

140W.Valley Blvd

San Bernardino Fwy.

---, I

N

t

Van Nuys
Van Nuys Drive-In Theater

15040 Roscoe Blvd N

~>,I t
J. Roscoe Blvd.

lijll
AM. INBOUND TO LOS ANGELES

DEPART ARRIVE
(San Val Drive-In) (Olympic & Main)

6:30 7:15
6:45 7:30
7:00 7:45
7:15 8:00
7:30 8:15
7:45 8:30
8:00 8:45
8:15 9:00
8:30 9:15

P.M.QUTBOUNDTO SAN FERNANDO

DEPART ARRIVE
(Olympic & Main) (San Val Drive-In)

4:00 4:50
4:15 5:05
4:30 5:20
4:45 5:35
5:00 5:50
5:15 6:05
5:30 6:20
5:45 6:35
6:00 6:50

A,M, INBOUND TO LOS ANGELES

DEPART ARRIVE
(La Mirada Drive-In) (Broadway & 5th)

610 700
630 720
6:45 7:35
7:00 7:50
7:15 805
7:30 8:20
745 8:35
8:00 850
830 915
900 9:45
9:30 1015

1000 10:45

P.M. OUTBOUND TO LA MIRADA

DEPART ARRIVE
(Flower & 5th) (La Mirada Drive-In)

400 5:00
4:30 5:30
445 545
5:00 600
5:15 615
5:30 6:30
5:45 6:45
6:00 7:00

A.M. INBOUND TO LOS ANGELES

DEPART ARRIVE
(San Gabriel Drive-Inj(Washington & Olive)

6:30 7:03
6:41 715
6:54 7:27
7:04 7:37
7:14 7:47
7:24 7:57
7:34 8:07
744 8:17
7:54 8:27
8:06 8:39

P.M. OUTBOUND TO SAN GABRIEL
DEPART ARRIVE

(Washington & Olive) (San Gabriel Drive-In)

4:00 4:35
4:12 4:47
4:24 459
4:34 5:09
4:44 5:19
4:54 5:29
5:04 5:39
5:14 5:49
5:24 5:58
5:35 6:07

A.M. INBOUND TO LOS ANGELES

DEPART ARRIVE
{Van Nuys Drive-Jn} [Hill 8. 7th)

6:00 6:50
6:15 7:05
6:30 7:20
6:45 7:35
7:00 7:50
7:15 8:05
7:30 8:20
7:45 8:3~

8:00 8:50

P.M. OUTBOUND TO VAN NUYS

DEPART ARRIVE,
(Hill & 7th] (Van Nuys Drive-In}

4:00 5:00
4:15 5:15
4:30 5:30
4:45 5:45
5:00 6:00
5:15 6:15
5:30 6:30
5:45 6:45
6:00 7:00

RID is going places



RTD's Miss Transit Progress and local political officials,

such as Mayor Tom Bradley, draw media coverage in face of

L.A. 's highly competitive publicity market.
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Crisp graphics illustrate a transit concept new to Los Angeles.
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A reminder that the unfinished Spring Street contraflow lane

would soon handle up to 90 buses during a single peak hour.



Human interest angle exploited for installation of new bus

stop signs along contraflow route before lane began operation.



SPECIAL IDENTITY PROGRAMS

Programs to improve the public image and utilization of RTD
services have been created in the areas of summer beach
service, retail promotion, and street signs. Plans are
now being made for special programs involving school children,
local organizations, senior citizens and special interest
groups.

Stops and Signs

A total graphic redesign program is scheduled for the fiscal
year beginning July 1. The initial portion of this program
includes the total redesign of the RTD system signs. Signs
currently are found at 27,000 individual bus stops throughout
the basin, designating various services such as Park 'n Ride,
Freeway Flyers, Busway, Briefcase Specials, local lines, and
so forth. All elements of signage are being carefully reex
amined and redesigned to convey maximum ridership information
in a simple and understandable way.

Prototypes of the new signs are now located on the Spring
Street contraflow lane; evaluation is now going on for com
pletion of the entire system's signage.

"RTD Street Fleet" - Beach Service

Extensive promotion plans for beach service on 7 lines have
been developed. Activities include bus painting, posters in
area schools, skywriting, retail tie-in promotion, a special
student beach pass, an informational brochure, letters to
school principals, sleeves over bus stops making the beach
runs, letters to area chambers of commerce and youth groups
encouraging their utilization of the service by youth in
their community. A special offer is being made by area
radio stations on behalf of the RTD for a free Street Fleet
poster. Persons sending for the poster will receive an
entire promotional kit together with complete beach service
information.

"Bus 2 Us" Retail Campaign

In response to a continuing demand from the business community
for cooperative promotion, a special tie-in campaign has been
developed which can be adapted to the needs of virtually any
business. Ads featuring this logo have appeared in some
twenty newspapers throughout the region.



Taking advantage of captive contraflow lane audience, new

informative bus stop signs were instituted and proved an

instant success.



Street Fleet bus unveiled two weeks before beginning of beach

service gets heavy coverage and alerts potential passenger

market to new service.



Theme graphic for beach service will be carried in all

printed materials as well as on buses and T-shirts.



On-board space utilized to toot District's own horn.



RID
Bus-to-Us retailer program

Drop-in newspaper mats

Suggested copy blocks to accompany Bus-to-Us symbol. Or use any individualized variations.

(l7.;lINCHES)

• •m

BUS 2US
(1% INCHES)

• •m

BUS 2US
(27.;lINCHES)

• •m

BU52U5
(3 INCHES)

Suggested use:

Save gas, save money, save energy!
Take an RTD bus and shop with us.

Variations:
• Bus-to-Us and save money 2 ways.

Add the lower RTD fares to our lower prices
and double your savings.

• Convenient RTD service within short
walking distance from our door.

• An RTD bus will deliver you practically to
our door. We'll have your purchases delivered
to your door. That's door-to-door service.

• If you're staying home more and
enjoying it less, Bus-to-Us. An RTD bus
arrives at our door every few minutes.

FOR ADDITIONAL MATS OR SLICK PROOFS, JUST CALL PAT KIM AT (213) 749-6977-EXT 431.



RTD Display and merchandising Ideas
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RTD Display and merchandising Ideas
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EMPLOYEE RELATIONS

An extensive courtesy campaign is under development for
implementation during the crucial months preceding the
November rapid transit referendum. Three continuing activities
are already underway:

Rap Sessions

Operators are afforded an outlet for ideas, oplnlons, and
gripes as they meet with top management in an on-going series
of rap sessions. Several service improvements have already
been implemented as a direct result of these sessions.

Operator of the Month

A traditional reward for outstanding operator service, this
program involves a formal commendation plaque and a monetary
award. An Operator of the Year is also selected.

Recently begun is an award program honoring the outstanding
PAX telephone information operators. These 100 front-line
individuals provide information to over 10,000 callers each
weekday.

Headway

The employee newspaper, Headway, has undergone a recent re
design of format to conform to a new graphic approach to the
RTD. Modernistic front views of the RTD bus are coupled with
a modern looking type face and writing style.



Internal public, the employees, are informed personally by RID

management, as well as through Public Information Department

publications.



Old stand-by "Operator of Month" releases are tailored and

localized to drivers' and directors' heme town.
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need to aggressively pursue ex
panded federal funding in Washing
ton."

As a result of Phase III planning,
consu Itants recommend that the
commun ity embark on a major bus
improvement program in order to
immediately serve an increasing re
liance on public transportation
made necessary by the energy
crunch and the Environmental Pro
tection Agency's air pollution rules,
Approximately 1000 additional
buses would be acquired in the
three-year period from 1975
through 1977. In Phase II, the
consultants had suggested a more
gradual build-up of 100 buses per
year. The faster bus build-up
creates a problem in maintaining
the flat fare through 1981, which is
required by state law. The consul
tants, therefore, suggest that the

'~'v of los Angeles maintain its
. ·;.jv to allow both a

<I,t fare and
-4=1 pet.

Taking a new look at near-term
bus improvements and the possibil
ity of phasing rapid transit system
construction to conform more
closely with the current funding
philosophy of the federal govern
ment, RTD consultants have pre
sented their Phase III recommenda
tions for rapid transit to the
District's Board of Directors.

In a special Board meeting April
26, the consultants recommended
that RTD's one-cent sales tax mea
sure on the November ballot
provide funds for maintaining and
improving bus service at a flat fare,
speed-up plans for near-term bus
improvements between 1975 and
1980, and initiate mass rapid transit

-, onnstruction on a "building
'-'01) would be deter

~f federal

RTD is going places, now and in Nov.
Great start for J'. November's MRTproposition
25c flat fare takes shape in Phase 3 plan

tou
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questioned said they wou-rd
rapid transit system if it were avail
able.

The RTD poll was conducted by
the Dorothy D. Corey Research
organization, a private firm In
volved in opinion research since
1938. The 1500 persons questioned

RTD's 25-cent flat fare got off
to an incredibly smooth start the
week of April 1-5 as the District
carried nearly half a million more
passengers than usual in los
Angeles County, RTD registered a
16.7 percent increase in ridership
during the first work-week of the
experiment, and a one-day County
recM<j was set April 3 when RTD
ca, -~ nno riders.
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PUBLICITY AND SUPPORT SERVICES

Various activities of the RTD News Bureau provide invaluable
support by assuring the District of maximum, continuous news
coverage.

Press Conferences and Briefings

Press meetings featuring all appropriate public officials
are held to inaugurate significant new service additions
and other newsworthy developments. Full press kits are
supplied, with followup distribution to media not in
attendance.

In addition, off-the-record seminars are held for area
editors as needed. Purpose of these conferences is to
update the media about recent occurrences at the District,
the proposed Rapid Transit plan, the recently announced
25¢ fare changeover, and to answer further questions.

Special attention is focused on those sources of editorial
opinion which have been identified as being particularly
anti-RTD or who are disseminating incorrect information.

News Releases

News Bureau press releases are geared to releasing key
information to major area newspapers and electronic media
on a timely basis regarding service changes, major Board
decisions, and community information regarding the rapid.
transit proposal.

Since January 1, 1974, the department has issued 130 news
releases, which have been picked up by a majority of area
media in nearly every case.

In addition to approximately 25 telephone calls handled
each day by News Bureau staff members, face-to-face meetings
with reporters and editorial decision-makers have been
stepped up since the first of the year in a continuing effort
to strengthen RTD's position in the editorial sphere.

All major television outlets have been visited several times
each since the first of the year, resulting not only in
excellent coverage of such activities as 10-cent Sundays,
but 30 minute and one hour discussion-show appearances by
Messrs. Neusom and Gilstrap.



The unit coordinated with KABC-TV on preparing public
service announcements urging bus riding featuring Dr.
George Fischbeck. Frequent contact is maintained with
major radio stations -- a recent example was the writing
and coordination of an editorial rebuttal made by
Director Takei on KFWB.

RTD editorial positions with the major daily newspapers
have been strengthened recently through concentrated
effort by department staff and management. Special
attention is now being focused on the community news
papers through personal contact and a special conference.

Audio-Visual Capability

In order to meet the increasing demand for audio-visual
support and text materials for the various public
speaking engagements and presentations occurring, the
Department has established a Communications Services Unit.
The staff in this group, together with a selection of
modern audio-visual equipment, provide all manner of
support to District presentors. They have recently
developed a multi-media slide presentation for use by the
Rapid Transit team, as well as an introductory slide
program for District operator and maintenance employees
and a community presentation for the Rapid Transit
proposal.

Ad Managers Conference

A special news/advertising supplement presentation was
made to newspapers representing metropolitan and community
papers on March 29 at the start of the 25¢ fare program.
Each paper was invited to put together a tabloid or
full-size supplement section carrying specially-prepared
cover art, extensive editorial material regarding various
aspects of RTD service and activities, and a full-page ad
announcing the 25¢ fare. Each advertising manager was
supplied a BUS 2 US retail tie-in promotion packet which
would allow each local advertiser to advise his patrons to
BUS 2 US. The purpose of the program was to ensure maximum
and favorable editorial coverage for a period of 6-8 weeks
following the start of the 25¢ fare, using a full page ad
as the bait. The program was an outstanding success, with
29 out of the 54 area newspapers opting to run the special
section, including the Los Angeles Times.



Reporting to Los Angeles residents the results of trips to

Washington in attempt to secure fuel for expanded service

during energy crisis.



Keeping RTD in the public eye allover the state.
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Special Advertising Managers Conference held March 29 to herald
the start of the RTD 25¢ Flat Fare. Shown are RTD Advertising
Manager Nancy Klein with members of RTD Advertising Agency,
Gumpertz/Bentley/Fried/Scott.



Conference resulted in supplement sections featuring RTD
appearing in 29 area newspapers during the first four weeks
of the 25¢ Fare Program.



RTD Special Supplement
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